
AHAA...

!!WOW!!!

We are happy to receive an application from anyone! Maybe we are
convinced by the great talent, maybe by the experience or even by
the weltfern view of the applicant. And in a dynamic company like
weltfern, it happens again and again that we have resource
bottlenecks before we could even publish a job advertisement.

Send us the application documents by mail: info@weltfern.com
or send a message in advance via Whatsapp to (+49) 0 157 35451134
or call us: 040 / 20009297.

We are all about what you can do and what you want.
- The message between the AHAA - and

Dear up-and-comers, career changers, freelancers or students
- you haven't found your dream job as an advertisement on
weltfern.com or weltfern.de? But you want to work innovatively
and digitally? Do you want to help shape the future? Work in a
great workplace with a top team? No problem!
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